
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

STUART BOAT SHOW
We had a great time shuttling guests at the recent Stuart Boat Show in Florida. This year was the
50th Anniversary of the event which features 200+ local, national and international vendors.
Academy has vast experience in planning and operating event shuttles. Contact us to learn more. 

ABA MARKETPLACE
Our guy John represented the company at the recent American Bus Association Marketplace in
Nashville, Tennessee. It's always nice to see current and potential customers plus industry friends at
the show. Looking forward to next year already. 

SOCIAL BUZZ
Jordan Whitehead of the New York Jets arriving at the airport on the way to Boston to play the
Patriots during the final weekend of the regular season. Follow us on Instagram here.

DON'T WAIT...BOOK NOW!

Get an Online Quote
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  E-MAIL US   ONLINE QUOTE

Our professional and personable drivers are ready to move your group this Winter and Spring.
INVENTORY FOR BOTH SEASONS IS GOING QUICKLY. To secure a bus for your next group trip
please contact us today or visit our website for a quote. 

NEW VAN HOOLS IN TAMPA
Some of our new Van Hool CX45 coaches were recently moving the Philadelphia Eagles in Tampa,
Florida. The team was in town to face the Buccaneers in a Wild Card Playoff Game. Although the
new buses didn't bring a winning result the team was complimentary of the vehicles. 

TEAM TRAVEL SPECIALISTS
Shoutout to driver Angel for recently driving the Rutgers University Gymnastics Team to North
Carolina for a competition. Angel is requested by numerous teams at Rutgers and enjoys moving
the Scarlet Knights. Great job Angel!

SHUTTLE BUSES
Our diverse fleet includes low-floor transit style buses like the El Dorado. These buses are perfect
for short- and long-term contract services and events. Contact us to learn more. 

UP AND DOWN THE EAST COAST
A friendly reminder that our service area features 20+ markets stretching from Boston to Miami now
including Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia. Note that one salesperson can assist you with bookings in
any of our markets. Contact us today.
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